
Remote 
Instruction Day 

Math Café 
Menu 

• Log in to your Kuno tablet. 
• Tap on “Curriculum Loft Learning 

Center” in the top left hand cor-
ner. 

• “My Courses” should appear. 
• Tap “Freedom—Math”. 
• Under “General Math Materials” 

choose a game from the “EDM Unit 
1” folder or “EDM Unit 2” folder. 

• To get extra credit you must fill 
out a Game Feedback slip and turn 
it in to Mrs. Briggs. The slip is lo-
cated under “General Math Materi-
als”. Tap on “Game Feedback” 
They are also in Day One, Three, 
& Five, Assignments - Math Café 
Menu Templates. 

 

You can also go to “My School Sites” 
on your home page and tap “Everyday 
Online Online” log in and choose a 
game or tap “IXL Math” log in and 
work on anything from E1-E5. 
 

Reminder: Your password card is 
available in the front of your Remote 
Instruction Bag binder.- 

Dessert 

Hours:  

Monday—Friday : 9:00am—3:30pm 

Saturday & Sunday: Closed 

Phone: 603-539-2077 Ext. 307 

Fax: 603-539-5782 

E-mail: kbriggs@freedomelschool.com 

40 Loon Lake Road 

Freedom, NH 03836 

Grade 2 - Math Fun! 

Grade 2 - Math Fun! 

Please choose one snack item and one 

lunch item from this menu to complete 

your math assignment. Dessert is extra 

credit. 



Fact Families 

Write the set of two addi�on and 

two subtrac�on sentences for 

each fact family. 

(3, 6, 9) : (19, 10, 9) : (25, 6, 31) 
 

Count On 

Count by tens first start at 0 and 

count by tens to 100. Then count 

by tens star�ng with the following 

numbers coun�ng up 5 numbers. 

Write down the numbers you say. 

Start at 3, 27, 34, 55, 100 
 

Magic Ten Pairs 

Write all the addi�on number 

sentence pairs that equal 10. 

 

Make a Dollar 

Write as many different coin 

combina�ons to make $1.00.  Use 

Q, D, & N 

 

Clock Face 

Draw a picture of a clock face. 

Label the minutes of the clock 

around on the 5’s. 

 

Sort It! 

Choose items to sort at home 

(socks, stamps, books, etc.). Then 

sketch a picture of how you sorted 

them. Write a �tle that tells “Sorted 

By…” and label each group. REPEAT 

and sort a different way. 

Lunch Snack 

Phone: 603-539-2077 Ext. 307 

Fax: 603-539-5782 

E-mail: kbriggs@freedomelschool.com 

40 Loon Lake Road 

Freedom, NH 03836 

Grade 2 - Math Fun! 

Dice Math 

Roll a pair of dice from a game. 

(Challenge, try three dice.) Add 

the two numbers together. Play 

alone or play with someone at 

home and see who can roll the 

largest sum! Keep track of your 

rolls by wri�ng a number 

sentence for each roll. 

 

Money Drop* 

Take a handful of coins. Drop 

them a few inches above the 

circle on the Money Drop paper 

provided in your bag. Count the val-

ue of the coins that land in circle. 

Repeat 10 �mes. Record your values 

and list all coins in the circle like this 

Q+Q+D+N+P+P= 67¢ 

 

Shape Walk 

Walk around your house and make 

a list of the 2D and 3D shapes that 

you see and what they are. Try to 

and at least four 2D shapes and four 

3D shapes. 

Examples: Door- rectangle 

Baseball- sphere 

 

Addi!on Number Story* 

Locate some small items around 

your house that you could use to 

create a number story. ie: dolls, 

matchbox cars. Draw a picture and 

write a number story about those 

items. Use the paper included in 

How Many? 

Answer the following ques�on: If 

there are 50 ears, how many people 

are there? Now make up your own 

ques�ons using things that come in 

pairs - arms, feet, hands … using 

things that come in 10s - fingers, 

toes … and using things that come 

in 4s - chair legs, table legs...Write 

your ques�ons on the paper in your 

bag. 

 

Measurement 

This Math Menu is ABOUT a foot 

(12 inches ) long. Use it to 

es�mate the size of 6 large 

objects in your house. Record 

your findings. 

 

More and Less 

Find a food item close to 16 

ounces (one pound). Next, find 5 

household items that are more 

than a pound and 5 that feel less 

than a pound. 

 

Lunch Continued 


